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During their migrations between low latitude breeding areas and high latitude feeding areas,

male humpback whales, Megaptera novaeangliae, are frequently heard singing, often

continuously for many hours, and the sounds are audible for tens of kilometres. The stock

that passes close to the coast of southeast Queensland has been extensively surveyed
visually, but little is known of movements of whales that pass out of sight of land here, or in

other areas of the world, where the migratory paths of humpback whales are often across

open ocean. Acoustic surveying may be useful in quantifying whale movements in oceanic
waters beyond the range of land surveying and an addition to visual monitoring. For acoustic

surveys to be of use, the acoustic cues of the whales must be quantified and calibrated against

the numbers of whales in an area. In 1997 we performed a combined visual and acoustic

survey of whales migrating close to shore on the coast of southeast Queensland. Song
activity was measured using two indices: number of passing singers and number of
singer-hours observed within a 10km sector, and correlated with the number of whales
passing through the area determined visually. Both were significantly correlated with r =

0.68 and 0.64 for singers and singer-hours respectively on a daily basis, and 0.79 and 0.89

respectively on a weekly basis. Linear regressions of daily measures of song activity with
numbers of whales seen lead to estimates of ratios of singers with whales seen of 0.127 ±
0.027 (95% confidence interval) and singer-hours with whales seen of 0.288 ± 0.065. We
discuss the possible use of these indices for conducting stand-alone acoustic surveys. O
Humpback whale, acoustic, song, migration, Australia.
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Traditionally, surveys of whales have been Fristrup, 1997; Norris et al., 1999). While visual

conducted using visual detection from elevated observations are limited to the small proportion

points along coastlines or from ships or aircraft, of time that whales are at the surface in the field of
Visual surveys are limited primarily by the vision, acoustic detection can be omnidirectional
cryptic nature of cetaceans which spend much of an d possible for as long as the whales are
their time underwater and are available for vocalising. Deployment oi^ automated acoustic
sampling only tor the short proportion of time recording"systems that record for long periods (to
spent at the surface. They are also limited ni itheir be analysed after reC overy) may be less ex-
range of detection (particularly tor ship-based

pen sive than ship-board surveys since thev would
surveys) are highly weather dependent and are

jre , £ss ^ d ^ iaU tf ana , 1S
restricted to daylight hours. ^

,

r
Tl , -f J

,J ° was automated. They are also non-intrusive and

Many species of whales produce intense sounds minimise sampling bias,

that are audible to substantial distances and thus . .. - - . .. . .,

may be useful in surveying, especially in conditions
Acous

}
lc ^eymg also has its limitations, the

where visual methods have limited effectiveness. 6"*** being that it is indirect, i.e. counting cues

Acoustic surveys have potential advantages over rather than whales
<

and so requires careful

visual surveys: large cetaceans in particular may calibration of the relationship between the

be detectable at many times the range possible occurrence ot sounds and the numbers of whales

with visual observations; detection is less (Buckland et al., 1993). It is effective only for

dependent on weather; no restriction to daylight species that vocalise regularly and, of those, only

hours; and can be automated to varying extents a portion of individuals in a stock may vocalise at

(e.g. Thomas etal., 1986;Cummings&Holliday, any time. Also variations in background noise

I985;Clarketal., 1986; Gillespie. 1997; Clark & levels and local sound propagation characteristics
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e significant variation in the ((stances

detection of vocalising whales.

Determining the spatial concentration ci

Sources from the sounds delected, necessary in

any estimate of abundance, is difficult without

fixing the source positions. This usually requires

three or more well spaced receivers with accurately

known positions tejf. Watkinafi Schevil), 1972;

Cummings & HolHday, 1985). rbiffsignificandy

I
|

uses cost, complexity ofilie wotk at sea ami

the amount of analysis required. Under certain

circumstances, simpler methods are cl'leciive in

determining tbe distance.- oi the source? which

can be related to source concentration {Cato.

[998)

Despite Ihe potential of acoustics. few attempts

have been made to calibrate acoustic cues against

visual COUttlS, panieulaiiv I
.1 .m -..,11 •

-..-]. .-\
I he

most extensive acoustic-visual surveys 1
I

been of bow head wliales {littluomt mysticCtWi)

during their annual migration off Point Barrow;

Alaska (Cumminus & HoIUday, 1985; C lark et

al.. [986. 1996; Clari< <.v Ellison, 1989, 2D00;

Rafter et al, 1990; Wursie & Clark, 1993; /eh
ct al., 1993; Raftcry & Zeh. 1008). Difficult

i\eaihcr Conditions and the use of ice as a survev

platform often severely restricted visual surveys

bene whales. Arrays of fixed hydrophones

have been used to track vocalising bow 'heads

concurrently with visual observations, and

mark-recapture and cfliei statistical techniques

have been applied to both data sets m an attempt

to obtain more accurate population estimates

(Gentleman & Zeh, 191 d aL 1990;

Zebet al., 1993), Clark & Frismipl I997)useda
different approach Lo compare and calibrate

acoustic and visual detection rates n

.Jules (Hahicnoptfra muscutus) and fin whales
(/?. phvsulus) during ship-based line transect

visual and acoustic surveys combined with static

hydrophone airays. A tf&tfatica] combination of

acoustic and visual data attempted to imp
density estimates (Frrstrup & ('lark. [997) t

McDonald & Fox (1999) used an acousiic-nnly

iipproach with a single bottom-mounted hydro-

phone 10 estimate minimum I i mks o\' fin

w rules otf Hawaii.

Commonto all these acoustic surs eys has been
ihe use of acoustics either to gather additional

information to support limited visual surveys
where the probability of visual detection is low oi

has noi teen previously determined, or as an

almost entirely unealibrated survey tool

Humpback whales offer an opportunity to

de\eiop acoustic monitor MU techniques using

populations that can be well surveyed usually

Like many species of baleen whales, they

undertake annual migrations from high latitude

feeding areas to low latitude breeding areas.

Humpback whales are often distributed along

coastlines during part of this annual c\
I

p i, uciilarlyou I hen I. ? ccdim; pounds w Inch

to be in shallow tropical waters (Dawbin. 1966)

making them relatively accessible ftn surveying.

Many techniques have been used for visual

surveys of these whiles mcludiilg aerial i" 1

[Herman & Antinoja, 1977; Bryden. 19Sv
Bannister, [985; Bannister bi al 1 991 ( kirfceron

Ct ah, 1 994), ship-based surveys (C hittleborough.

1965; Herman & Antinoja^ 1977; Whitehead,
l

l JS2; Stone A Ilamner. 198$; Multila &
(laphani. I9K°; Manila et ah. 1994), mark-

ipture survev s using phoiograp
identification of individuals (Whitehead, 19!

Bakes el ah, [985; Darling* iVforowito 1986;

Baker & Herman, I9S7; riorez-i ion/ale/, I9 1 M;

Darling & Mori. 1993
I

L, 1999), and

direct land -based counts of whales along
migratory corridors (Brvden, I9S5; Paters©
Paterson, 19X9, Mi y den et al., 1990, |996
Patecson et aL 1994, 2001; Findlay & Best.

1996b). 1

1

* have been used toeslimalc

absolute population levels, relative abundance
and population giowth rates or population

densities lor specie

Humpback whale vocalisations are also

comparatively well studied. Male humpback
whales ptoduce long, complex, vocalisations on

the breeding grounds and during migration

(KibblewhiteetaL 1967; Payne & McVay, I

\\um\ Wuin. 1978; Cato, 1984. I99L). these
songs may be produced continuously for many
h0U|3 tl i

v .l\ high source levels. Ihe

combination of coastal distribution and reliable

and distinctive vocalisation make humpback
whales an ideal model for the development of
acoustic surveying techniques.

Previous acoustic surveys of humpback whales

have been conducted, Winn et al. (1975)
performed ship-based visual and acoustic

i
i evs oo humpback w hales in ihe West Indies

to determine a population total toy the breeding

n . while Levenson & Leaplej 1 1978) us<

diflcrent technique to survey the West Indies,

dropping souobuoys I'mm (he air. Both studies

made assumptions concerning the ii'iavinniui

detectable range of singing humpback whales
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FIG 1 . Southeast Queensland showing study site of

Peregian Beach and its westward location from other

study sites of Point Lookout and Cape Moreton.

(12.8 and 9.3km respectively) without apparently

determining local propagation characteristics

and with only limited data available concerning

source levels of song. Although Winn et al.

attempted to develop a ratio of 'callers' to

'non-callers
7

based on 1 1 visual sightings, ratios

varied widely for different areas leading to the

conclusion that this ratio 'represents the greatest

weakness in the acoustic method'.

Several subsequent acoustic surveys of

humpback whales have simply relied upon the

presence or absence of song to determine the

migratory paths or distribution of whales
(Clapham & Mattila, 1 990; Dawbin & Gill, 1 99 1

;

Gilletal., 1995;Norrisetal., 1999).Frankeletal.

(1995) used an array of hydrophones to

determine the density of singers off Hawaii but

did not attempt to relate it to the numbers of

whales seen. Au et al. (2000) used remote
recording techniques to show variations in

singing activity across the winter and diurnal ly in

Hawaii, but did not attempt to relate measure-
ments of acoustic activity with singer density or

abundance. They did, however, suggest that such
stand-alone acoustic techniques could be used to

provide either relative abundance estimates of

humpback whales, or, if ground-truthed with

visual and acoustic-positional surveys, absolute

abundance estimates.

Land-based visual surveys along the migratory

corridor on the east coast of Australia have been
conducted regularly since 1978, mainly from
Point Lookout on North Stradbroke Island with

some from nearby Cape Moreton on Moreton
Island (Fig, 1 ), by two independent survey groups

(Paterson, 1984; Paterson & Paterson, 1984,

1989; Paterson et al., 1994, 2001; and Bryden,

1985; Bryden &Slade, 1988; Bryden etal., 1990,

1996). Despite some differences in survey design

and statistical methodologies, the two surveys are

in broad agreement regarding both absolute and
relative abundance, for example, Paterson et al.

(1994) and Bryden et al. (1996) reporting

populations of 1900 for 1992 and 1807 for 1993

respectively, with annual population growth rate

estimates of 11.7% and 12.3% respectively.

Humpback whales have also been shown to sing

reliably in this area during migration (Cato. 1 984,

1991 ;Noad etal., 2000; Macknight etal., 2001).

In this study, visual and acoustic surveys were
performed simultaneously on this well described

and surveyed migratory population of humpback
whales off southeast Queensland to examine the

possible use of acoustic stand-alone surveys for

surveying humpback whale populations. Correl-

ations between the number of whales visible and
those singing are determined, and ratios of
whales to measurable indices of acoustic activity

are developed for future use in acoustic surveys.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Visual and acoustic observations were con-

ducted at Peregian Beach (26°30'S, 153°07'E)
on the southern coast of Queensland (Fig. 1 ). The
coast here comprises a long, straight, gently

shoaling, sandy beach, the nearest headland 6km
to the south. Data were collected during the

southward migration of the whales in 1997,

between 28 August and 31 October.

VISUAL DATA COLLECTION. Visual
observations were made from the 73m high peak

of a nearby hill, Emu Mountain, set 700m back
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from the beach. The view was unobstructed in all

directions, coastal features allowing a 145° view

of the ocean to the horizon (-30km). Two teams

of 3-5 volunteers made observations in four shifts

from 7am to 5pm daily. Position, composition

and behaviour of whale groups were recorded. A
theodolite was used to measure horizontal and

vertical angles to whale pods with measurements
calibrated by comparison of theodolite-tracked

boat positions with GPSpositions determined in

the boat at the same time. At ranges of up to 1 0km
the accuracy was determined to be within the

differential error of the GPSand so was taken to

be within 1 00m.

Data were also collected regarding environ-

mental factors that might affect visibility or

sightability including wind speed and direction,

sea-state, cloud cover, glare, precipitation and air

clarity. The number, type and positions of ships

and boats were also recorded. Observations were
abandoned in conditions of poor visibility or

sightability including heavy or steady rain, and
sea-state >4.

Data were entered into a spreadsheet daily

(Excel, Microsoft) which calculated the positions

of pods; using the theodolite measurements.
These calculations included the measured height

of the theodolite above the peak of the hill, the

tide height and a refraction coefficient (k = 0.08,

see Appendix). Pod identities and continuity of
sightings determined by the observers were
checked against measured positions for consistency.

Aerial surveys out to 60km from shore in good
visibility by Bryden (1985) indicated that<5% of

humpback whales passed beyond 10km of the

headlands of North Stradbroke and Moreton
Islands, where most visual surveys have been
conducted. He considered that 10km was the

useful limit of visibility from shore under good
conditions. Peregian Beach is -1 00km north of

Point Lookout (on Stradbroke 1.) and ~45km west

(Fig. 1). While we saw many whales at ranges far

greater than 10km, we have limited this analysis

to whales seen within 10km of shore. The closest

approach of whales was only a few hundred
metres offshore and so our observation area was
considered to extend from shore to 10km sea-

ward, and limited north and south between
bearings 10° and 160° on the study grid (Fig. 2).

The visual survey area was not centred on Emu
Mt as it was inland from the coast and so would
have included a significant area not available to

migrating whales, and would have been less

directly comparable with the acoustic survey area.

Whales were seen travelling both northwards and

18000

-8000

Eastings (m)

FIG. 2. Peregian Beach study site showing observation

areas and grid system used (grid north lies between

true and magnetic north). Visual observations were
made from 73m high Emu Mt while acoustic

recordings were made using three offshore
hydrophones (crosses). The small shoal south of the

array caused sudden and profound attenuation of
song sounds of singers in the southern portion of the

study area.

southwards although some whale groups did not

have enough sightings to determine direction of
movement. These were assigned a direction

according to the ratio of north-south whales

observed during that day.

ACOUSTICDATACOLLECTION. An array of

three custom-designed hydrophone-buoys (A, B
and C) was deployed 1,500m offshore in 20m of
water (Figs 2,3). The hydrophone-buoys were
spaced in a line ~750m apart, giving an array

base-line of -1,500m, with the central buoy B
slightly offset to the west. Each buoy was moored
by a 40kg concrete and steel clump attached to

6mof chain and a 4.5kg plough anchor. The body
of each buoy was a hollow tube of PVC pipe

supported by a fibreglass foam-filled 'torus' float.

Each contained a sonobuoy VHF transmitter
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PIG. 3. Accoutre positioning ol a singing humpback
whale. Differences in the arrival time of sounds from
the singer lo cacti ot the hydrophone;, were used to

:rratc a byperbolfl fercy lino) lor each pair o\'

buoys. The painl ol midsection ot i he lhiee

hyperbolae (from buoy-pairs All. B< and At
I was

taken as the position oi (he stager. A small
discrepancy in intersections resulted in a triangle, m
which ease Ihe BUlgcr W»fl taken 10 be at the centre.

(Spartan Bleetrcmks ansso 4IB) and a

rechargeable "battery pack ( 12 V. 30A-h)and were

designed to follow (lie rise and foil ol (he sea

itUface and remain upright, thus optimising lin-

orientation ofthe transmitter antenna. This was

achieved by attaching the mooring line at a point

in relationship to the distribution of mass that

minimised rotation in the vertical plane A40dB
gain pie-amplifier (cu.stom-butlt) was contained

in a separate underwater housing attached to the

mooring clump and connected !o the buoy by

standard RG58 coaxial cable (single ton

50Ohna) running along (he anchor rope, A
CiEC-Marconi SHIOLX hydrophone was
connected to ihe preamplifier by I dm ol RG58
cable and was suspended from a small float

attached Lo the anchor, approximately 1m above

the substrate. The hydrophone cable was wound
with string to help prevent low frequency VWI
shedding noise in conditions ot si gntficunt current

or groimdswell.

Signals I mmthe buoys were icccivcd by a Vagi

antenna mounted as high as possible (-
- 10m

above sen-level) ai the base station located fjOrlfl

behind the beach. The antenna was connected to a

fottf channel. U>w noise, VHF receiver. Signals

from the receiver wen. split and passed lo rWfl

desktop computers (IBM PC clones) - one for

real-time spectrographie monitoring and tl

other for computation of singer positions a

tour-track analog tape recorder (Tascam 424
Portastudiu) and a stereo DAT recorder (S

TCD-D7 Walkman). The audio signal was
monitored continuous!) during the hours of
\ isual observations When a singer was delected

with a signal-to-noise ratio sufficient to allow the

pattern of the song to be determined, recording

was initiated. Some tracking of singers occurred

in real-rime in the field while the majority

occurred at a later time using the multi-track

o wordings.

Appropriate sounds in Ihe song (rapidly

frequency-modulating tonal sounds) were
manually selected and sampled mio rhe computer

using Cool Edit 96 (Syntrillium). Matlab
(Maihworks) customised software performed
waveform cross-correlations ofthe same sound
received on each of the three pairs of hydro-

phones (buoy-pairs AB, BC and (A) to

determine the time-of-arrival-differenees
(TOADs) for each pair of buoys. Each ofthe three

resulting TOADs was used to generate a

hyperbola along which the source of the sound
could lie. The intersection of the three hyperbolae

was taken as the position ofthe singer (Fig. 3).

While there is ambiguity inherent in this method
(since the hyperbolae intersect at two points, one
each side ol ihe line of hydrophones), in oui

experiment the westerly solution was usually

inland and could be discaided. Sequeuiinl

calculation of positions allowed the singer to be

(racked (Fig. I).

Caiibratfon and Hanging Error, The array

ground-truthed using two methods. The First was
comparison oi acoustically calculated posir

with theodolite positions of visually idem.

singers (based on the riming of surface intervals

predicted acoustically by features ofthe song)

(Fig, 4). The second was experimental and
involved the implosion of light bulbs under Uic

research vessel at various locations in the study

area. These bulbs, smashed at depth, produced a

single brief popping sound audible at several

kilometres range that could be acoustically

positioned for comparison with GPSpositions.

Bulbs were enclosed in a fine net so that broken

debris could be recovered.

As three hydrophones were necessary to

calculate rhe location of the singer. acoiMic

tracking was not possible if one or more of the

buoys was not operating. Tunc lost due to

technical problems was minimal although the
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FIG. 4. An example of a combined visual and acoustic

track of a singing humpback whale { 70904s 1)

including times of locations. Acoustic positions are

black circles and theodolite-generated visual

positions are grey crosses.

buoys were removed from the water in the middle

of the survey period for scheduled maintenance.

Quantification of Singing Activity. Although
some singers passed very close to the array, only

one singer went inside the array and then by only

a few tens of metres. The area used for the

acoustic survey was therefore taken as being a

1 0km sector out to sea from the array between the

bearings 10° and 130° (Fig. 2) where the acoustic

tracking was found to give reliable results.

Although this did not correspond exactly to the

10km sector from the beach used for the visual

survey, the two sectors overlapped substantially

and could be considered to provide comparable
visual and acoustic samples of the migrating

whales.

Within this sector, the signal-to noise ratio

(SNR) of the sounds used in the cross-correlation

analysis was more than adequate for the purpose.

The SNRof 'modulated bellows', the sound most
frequently used, were calculated for 20 singers at

92 points within 13km of the array by measuring

the relative levels of the signal and the back-

ground noise in the 1/3 octave band containing

the centre frequency of the signal (210-400Hz).

averaged over the duration of the sound (approx.

1 .2sec). The mean SNRat a range of 10km was
22dB under average observational conditions.

Only song recorded during hours of visual

survey were included in this analysis. As most

visual observations were curtailed due to high

sea-state and rain, and similar conditions also

reduced singer detectability due to increased

ambient noise, this ensured that visual and
acoustic observations were directly comparable
under favourable detection conditions.

Two methods of quantifying singing activity

were used: 'number of singers
1

which was a count

of the number of individual singers passing

through the sector per 1 hours, and 'singer-hour

index' which was determined by counting the

number of singers in the area each hour of the

1 0-h observation day and summing the results for

the day.

The 'number of singers
1

was the acoustic

analogy of the visual count of number of
individuals passing through per lOh. Singing was
considered to be from the same whale if the song
was heard continuously with only short gaps of a

few minutes between song cycles, and no
significant change in source position occurred.

Where the gap was longer, weassumed that it was
from the same whale if the position of the new
song-session was close to that of the original

song-session, if the song contained idiosyncrasies

of pattern consistent with the original singer, or if

the singer was tracked visually between singing

locations. This method provided a direct

measurement of the true number of individuals

singing as they passed through the sector in the

10-h observation day, but required substantial

effort, since all singers had to be tracked

acoustically throughout the full observation

period.

The 'singer-hour index' was determined by
counting the number of singers detected within

the sector once per hour and summing the results

for all hours of the observation day. To avoid

missing a singer during the pause between song
cycles, a 10min period was monitored every

hour, from 5min before the hour to 5min after the

hour. This method provided a relative index of
singing activity related to the number of singers

and the duration of singing, since an individual

singer would be counted for each hour that it is

audible. The purpose of measuring this index was
to test its effectiveness as a relative indicator of

the number of whales passing, since it was less

time consuming to measure than the actual num-
ber of singers. It did not require identification of
individual singers or their locations, apart from

an estimate of their ranges. In this test, the range

was determined using the three-hydrophone
localisation method described above, but simpler
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FIG. 5. Fluctuations of humpback whale visual and acoustic counts during the study period; all data averaged for

10-h sampling periods. A, daily fluctuations; B, weekly fluctuations. All visual data are shown for daily

fluctuations whereas weekly averages are based only on days where both visual and acoustic data were
collected. The week beginning 2 October is excluded as there were only 5 h of acoustic observations during this

period.

methods of estimating range are possible. For

example, if the source level of the sounds and the

propagation conditions for the site are known, the

range can be estimated from the level received on
one hydrophone. While this index is likely to be a

less effective indicator of numbers of whales

passing than the number of singers, it can be
measured with a simpler system and with less

effort and so may be suitable for use in automated

systems.

ESTIMATEOF POPULATIONPARAMETERS.
Four parameters of the population were
estimated for the period of observation: (i) total

number of south-bound whales passing through

the study area, based on visual observations, (ii)

total number of whales passing through the study

area regardless of migratory direction, based on
visual observations, (iii) total number of singers

passing through the study area, based on acoustic

observations, and (iv) total number of singer-

hours generated in the study area. Ratios of

singers and singer-hours with whales seen, across

the entire study period, were calculated using

these estimates.

Data for each day with 5 or more hours of

observation were normalised to the equivalent

for a 10-h day which was considered to be a

sample unit (days with less than 5h of observation

were not included in the analysis). It was assumed
that the numbers of humpback whales passing

Peregian Beach were unaffected by whether it

was day or night and that the numbers passing

day by day varied in a random manner, apart from
the broad rise and fall over the full period of

migration of several months. Then our sampling

could be considered to be a reasonable approx-

imation of random sampling (Cochran, 1963).

Each sample was drawn out of a population of

1 56 1 0-h units over the 65 days of observation (65

x 24/10= 156).

Because of the long term rise and fall in

numbers during migration (Fig. 5A,B), there are

advantages in using stratified random sampling

theory (Cochran, 1963). Application of this

technique to surveys of this humpback whale
population is discussed in Paterson et al. (1994,

2001). The following three strata were used for

all estimates of acoustic and visual data: 28
August- 1 October (days 1-35), 2 October- 15

October (days 36-49), 16 October - 31 October

(days 50-65).

A total of 55 visual sample units and 46
acoustic sample units were obtained out of a

possible 156 units over the 65 day observation

period. This includes acoustic data only for those

days that had corresponding visual data (i.e. >5h
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of visual observations). Nine of the days of visual

observations did not have acoustic positions

because the array was down (including a scheduled

maintenance period from 30 September to 8

October).

The population size with 95% confidence

interval is (Cochran, 1963)

Ny u ±tNs(yJ

where N is the total number of units, y xl
is the

weighted mean, t is the value of the Student's t

distribution for a two-tailed value of 0.05, and

s(y xt
)i$ the weighted estimate of standard

deviation. The value of/ was determined for the

effective numbers of degrees of freedom (for

small sample sizes, Cochran. 1963. based on
Satterthwaite, 1946)

16.0 -i

tf, = &g*st)'

ghs
t

where /?/, is the number of samples for stratum k,

and s'i, the variance of the samples in each

stratum. The final term gi, is given by

NANh -n h )

where Nh is the total possible number of sample
units in each stratum.

Daily and weekly numbers of singers and
singer-hours were correlated against each other

to test the strength and significance of song
activity as an indicator of the number of singers

using linear regression analysis (Excel, Micro-
soft). Singer numbers and singer-hours were also

correlated with numbers of whales seen. In

addition to using population estimates to

calculate ratios of song activity and whales seen

across the entire study period, linear regression

analysis was used to calculate regression
coefficients with confidence limits for daily and
weekly data.

RESULTS

VISUAL CENSUS. During the 65 day survey

period, 529 hours of observations were made
including 39 full 10-hdays, 16 days with 5-1 Oh, 5

days with some observations but <5h, and 5 days

with no observations. A total of 279 pods of

whales were observed travelling in both
directions containing 501 whales including 43
calves (Fig. 6). Pods were tracked with 1,792

theodolite-measured positions. For pods with
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FIG. 6. Weekly numbers of visually observed
humpback whales passing within 10km of Peregian

Beach. Includes all visual data regardless of whether
it is matched by acoustic data.

clear migratory direction, mean pod sizes were
1.73 north-bound (s.d. = 0.69, n - 52) and 1.97

south-bound (s.d. = 0.83, n = 172).

The number of south-bound whales passing

within 1 0km of Peregian Beach between 28
August and 3 1 October 1 997 was calculated to be

1,148 ± 170 (95% confidence interval, using

techniques described by Cochran, 1963). This

can be expected to significantly underestimate

the stock size since: we have sampled only part of

the southward migration; a significant proportion

of whales passes beyond 1 0km at Peregian Beach;

and, an unknown proportion may have been
missed. An estimate of total stock passing during

our limited period of observation can be made
with reference to the data of Paterson et al. ( 1 994:

fig. 4) for 1992 oil Point Lookout. These data

show that the number of south-bound humpback
whales seen passing Point Lookout between 28
August and 31 October (the period of our
observations) amount to -78% of those seen

north-bound between 5 June and 3 1 October, the

period over which their population estimate of

1,900 was made. At the annual rate of increase

determined by Paterson et al. (11.7%), the
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population in the northern migration of 1997 is

estimated to be 3,300, so that the numbers
passing between 28 August and 3 1 October
would be 2,580. Thus, if the ratio is similar off

Peregian Beach, we would expect 2,580 whales

to pass during our period of observation, 2.25

times the number estimated from our observ-

ations. Our estimate is therefore 45% of the

numbers expected from the data of Paterson et al.

The most likely explanation for this discrepancy

is that approximately half the whales passed

beyond the 10-km limit of the survey.

The estimated number of whales (regardless of
migratory direction) passing through the study

area between 28 August and 31 October 1997
was 1,424 ± 186 (95% confidence interval).

ACOUSTIC SURVEY. The full array was
operational for 44 full-days, 7 part-days and not

operational on 14 days due to the loss of one or

more hydrophones. At least one hydrophone was
operational for all but 48 hours of the survey

period. Approximately 380 hours of recordings

were made during the observation period
although some of these were made out of visual

survey hours including at night. Four hundred
and thirty-two hours of array monitoring
coincided with visual observations yielding 1 24h
of recordings from an estimated 48 singers that

passed within 10km of the array.

Concurrent acoustic and visual observations

occurred across the survey period except for the

week starting 2 October when the array was
undergoing maintenance. During this week only

5h of concurrent observations were made and so

analyses using average weekly data exclude this

period.

The accuracy of determining the range of the

source decreased with distance, small errors in

determining the bearings from each pair of buoys
resulting in progressively larger errors in range as

range increased. Calibration results indicated that

acoustic positions suffered mean range errors

increasing from approximately 5% of range at

2km to 10% at 10km and 18% at 20km. These
errors were for single positions using a single

cue. Whenpositions were calculated for singers,

however, impossible positions based on the

course and speed of the singer could be discarded

allowing some improvement in accuracy. These
results are consistent with other studies using

similar methods that have found reasonably

accurate results at ranges of 4-10 times the array

dimensions (Watkins & Schevill, 1972;

180O0

Eastings (m)

FIG 7. Distribution of all visual (grey square) and
acoustic (black dot) positions from the study. Singers

could not be tracked through the southern portion of
the study area due to severe attenuation of song
sounds received at the array. Although whales were
seen traversing the study area in less than 10m of
water, singers were not recorded singing in waters of

<20m depth.

Cummings & Holliday, 1985; Frankel et al.,

1995; Clark & Ellison, 2000).

Empirical observations and calibration studies

showed that propagation of sound throughout the

area was not uniform (Fig. 7). Sounds from

tracked singers suffered sudden and severe

attenuation when entering the southern part of the

study area, particularly on the southernmost

buoy, and so were not able to be tracked further

and were often soon lost altogether on all hydro-

phones. This acoustic shadow was confirmed by

the bulb-imploding calibration experiments and

appeared to be due to the presence of a shoal

south of the array. Another array 'blind spot
1

existed to the north of the array. Here the singers

could be heard but range determination was
prone to large errors within -10° of the end- fire
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axis of the array (line through

the hydrophones) due to the

increased sensitivity of the

estimates of bearings to small

eiTors in the measured time-

of-arrival-differences, as

well as the increasingly acute

angles of intersection of the

hyperbolae. The arc of effect-

ive array function, therefore,

extended from 10° to 130°

(Fig. 2).

Total singers and singer-

hours in the useable portion

of the study area during the

study period were 180 ± 50

and 418 ± 106 (95%
confidence interval) respec-

tively. Daily and mean weekly

song activity fluctuated
throughout the migration in a

manner that reflected the numbers of singers

tracked through the study area (Fig. 8A,B).

Correlation of daily singer-hours against singers

gave a correlation coefficient r = 0.86 (P< 0.01, n
= 44) while correlation of mean weekly
singer-hours against singers gave a correlation

coefficient r = 0.94 (P < 0.01 , n = 9). The singer-

hour index was therefore a reliable and accurate

indicator of the number of singers passing

through the area.

Although whales were seen traversing the

study area in less than 1 0mof water, singers were
not recorded singing in waters of <20m depth (the

depth at the array) (Fig. 7).

COMPARISONOFVISUAL ANDACOUSTIC
RESULTS. Numbers of singers and singer-hours

also fluctuated throughout the migration in a

manner similar to the numbers of whales seen

(Fig. 5A,B). Correlation analysis for daily

averages gave con-elation coefficients r = 0.68

and 0.64 for singers and singer-hours,
respectively (P < 0.01, n = 46), and for weekly

0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0

Daily singers

per 10 h

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0

Weekly singers

per 10

h

FIG. 8. Linear regression of daily and weekly numbers of singers against

numbers of singer-hours of song activity. A, daily counts of singers and

singer-hours normalised for a 10-h day; B, weekly averages of daily

normalised counts. Only days with more than 5h of matching visual data are

included.

averages 0.79 and 0.89, respectively (P< 0.01, n
= 10).

Ratios of singers and singer-hours to whales

seen for daily and weekly averages were
determined by linear regression analysis (Fig.

9A-D, Table 1). In all cases, regression coeffic-

ients were calculated for both regression lines of

best-fit and for regression lines passing through

the origin ( as there should have been no singers or

song if there were no whales). Ratios of singers

and singer-hours to whales seen were also

calculated using the calculated full-survey

population parameters (Table 1 ).

These results effectively give a range of ratios

calculated from data averaged over three time

frames —daily, weekly, and the entire 65-day

study period. Daily results, with their greater

spread and sample size, probably provide the

most accurate measure of the relationships

between acoustic activity and whales seen,

reflected in their narrower confidence intervals.

Also daily coefficients of regression are less

affected by regression through the origin than

TABLE 1 . Ratios and regression coefficients (h) with 95%confidence intervals of numbers of singers tracked and

numbers of singer-hours to numbers of whales seen over three different time scales. No confidence intervals

were calculated for the hill survey ratios.

Regression of daily results Regression of weekly mean results

Full survey

ratio
Best-fit Through origin Best-fit 1 hrough origin

b ft&4< i b 95%CI b 95% CI b 95%CI

No. of singers vs
no. of whales seen

0.137 ± 0.045 0.127 ± 0.027 0.13& ± 0.087 0. 1 3

1

± 0.035 0.126

No. of singer-hours vs

no. of whales seen 0.299 ± 0.110 0.288 ± 0.065 0.467 ± 0.199 0.345 ± 0.093 0.294
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FIG. 9. Linear regression of daily and weekly numbers of whales seen against numbers of singers and

singer-hours heard; solid lines are regression lines of best fit, dotted lines pass through the origin. A, daily

singers and whales; B, daily singer-hours and whales; C, weekly singers and whales; D, weekly singer-hours

and whales. All counts have been normalised to a lOh day. All figures are based on days with both visual and
acoustic data.

weekly ones, particularly in terms of confidence

limits, further suggesting their suitability as the

best model used.

Although confidence limits were not calculated

for population parameter-based ratios, the

population parameter confidence limits suggest

that they would be greater than those from the

linear regression models. Unlike data used in the

regression analyses, the population parameters

calculated also include visual data not paired

with acoustic data as the primary aim was to

generate population parameters rather than

ratios. Despite these differences in method-

ologies, the results of all analyses are in broad

agreement, indicating a ratio of singers to whales

of approximately 0. 1 3 and singer-hours to whales

of approximately 0.30 (Table 1).

Measures of the number of singers and total

number of whales are effectively counts of the

numbers of individuals passing the observation

point. The results should be largely independent

of the size of the observation sectors so long as

there is a high probability of an individual being

detected when passing through the sectors. This

was the case, since whales tended to move
through the full arc of the sectors, allowing

individuals to be detected a number of times, both

visually and acoustically. Hence, the fact that the

area of the visual survey was about 25% larger

than that of the acoustic survey is not expected to

have significantly affected the comparison of the

number of singers passing with the total number
of whales passing.

On the other hand, estimates of singer-hours

are likely to be proportional to the area of

observation, since the index depends on the

number of singers in the area at the time of

measurement, and this would be proportional to

the area if the density of singers were uniform or

random. Hence this is a hybrid index depending
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on both numbers of whales passing and area of
observation. The relationship between number of

whales passing and the singer-hour index would
need to be determined for the particular set of

conditions of observation and is not applicable

generally. In this study, increasing the ratio of

singer-hours to whales seen by 25%would be one

way to compensate for the mismatch in the visual

and acoustic availability of whales.

DISCUSSION

The acoustic and visual surveys were made in a

region where many passing whales could be

expected to be seen within the 10km range

selected. The good correlations between number
of singers, the level of singing activity, and the

numbers of whales seen show that acoustics can

provide an effective index of relative abundance

and an estimate of absolute abundance. Relation-

ships between the number of singers and the total

number of whales and between singer-hours and

the number of whales are likely to vary with time

of year and location and, particularly in the case

of the singer-hour index, with the conditions of

observation. Thus factors relating acoustic

observations to abundance estimates are not

universally applicable and will need to be

determined for the particular time, place and
conditions of observation (although, to some
extent, this is also required in relating visual

observations to abundance). Estimates of relative

abundance would not require these factors to be

determined if it is reasonable to expect them to be

constant over the period of study. For example, a

rate of increase over a number of years could be

determined directly from the acoustic index if the

observations were made at the same location and
at the same time of year.

The factor relating the number of singers to the

abundance depends on the proportion of whales

singing, however this may vary with changes in

behaviour through the breeding season and with

variations in the proportion of mature males.

Cato et al. (2001) found that the proportion of

whales singing off the Australian east coast

during the northward migration was less than half

that of the southward migration, and there is

evidence of variation in the amount of singing

between night and day although whether this is

due to more whales singing or individuals singing

for longer periods is unknown (Au et al., 2000).

With regards to the proportion of mature males,

the east Australian population has a high rate of

increase (Bryden, 1985;Paterson&Paterson, 1989;

Bryden et al., 1990, 1996; Paterson et al, 1994,

200 1 ) and so is expected to contain relatively few

mature males ( Best. 1 993 ), although this may be

offset to some extent by the apparent sex-bias

towards males in the migratory population

(Brown et al., 1995). The proportion of mature

males in the population also varies during each

migration due to some stratification within the

migratory stream of different age, sex and

reproductive classes (Chittleborough, 1965;

Dawbin, 1966, 1997). The proportion of whales

singing may also be different in open ocean

migration to that near shore. Determination of the

proportion singing over a wide range of con-

ditions is necessary and may allow this method to

be widely used.

The measure of singer-hours is less robust,

since it depends also on the duration of singing

and transit time of individuals, and the area of

observation. In this study we have used an

estimate of singer-hours based on 1 Omin samples

hourly during daylight hours as the basis of such

an index, but other sampling regimes are possible

and may be preferred depending on the circum-

stances and resources of the study. In any case, it

will need to be determined for the particular set of

conditions for each study. The advantage of such

an index, however, is that it requires significantly

less observation and analysis effort than deter-

mining the number of singers. More effort is

required to 'calibrate' an index for the particular

conditions, but this may be more than compen-
sated by the substantially larger data sets that can

be analysed.

Any estimate of abundance requires a

determination of the spatial or temporal density

of animals so that the result can be extrapolated to

their full spatial or temporal range. In this study,

positions of singers were determined using the

time of arrival differences on the three accurately

positioned hydrophones, to limit the estimate to

those singers within the sector. This required

substantial effort and simpler methods could be

used to estimate the singer-hour index (or other

song activity index), since this does not require

actual location of the sources, only that they are

within a chosen distance of the hydrophones. For

example, distances of sources from a single

hydrophone can be estimated from the received

levels of the sounds if the source levels and
propagation conditions are known. Propagation

characteristics vary widely with location and
time, however, and source levels may also van*.

The results would have a larger uncertainty than

those obtained by localisation, but need only a

single hydrophone system and much less analysis
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and would be particularly suitable for automated

systems or deployed packages where periodic

sampling was used. Cato ( 1 998) discusses the use

of two hydrophones to determine ranges of
underwater biological sound sources. In this

case, the positions of the hydrophones did not

need to be known and was more accurate than a

single hydrophone, but still required a knowledge
of propagation loss to minimise errors. The use of
towed arrays in ship-based surveys may also

allow positioning of whales with ambiguity.

though range of detection would be less than that

of fixed svstems due to higher system noise (e.g.

Gillespie, 1997; Clark & Fristrup, 1997). It should

be noted that an estimate based on the number of

singers audible without determining their

distances would be quite unreliable, because of

the wide range of audibility due to the large

variation in ocean background noise that is

expected.

This study demonstrates the importance of the

effect of the acoustics of the environment, par-

ticularly in shallow water, in acoustic surveying.

A shoal caused an acoustic shadow to the south

and limited that area over which whales could be

tracked (Fig. 7). The use of the singers them-

selves as a calibration tool is also demonstrated
—the song could be heard to attenuate rapidly as

they were followed acoustically and visually into

this area.

The distribution of whale numbers over the

period of the visual survey resembles closely

those of previous southward migration surveys

off southeast Queensland (Chittlcborough, 1 965;

Paterson et al., 1994) demonstrating that the

pattern of southward migration within 10km of

Peregian Beach is representative of the

migration. The results indicate, however, that a

substantially larger proportion of whales pass

beyond 10km of land than off Point Lookout on

North Stradbroke I. The total number of
humpback whales seen within 10km was about

half the number that would be expected off Point

Lookout between the same dates. Wesaw many
whales beyond 10km whereas aerial surveys

have shown that only 5% of whales pass Point

Lookout beyond 10km (Brydcn. 1985). Hump-
back whale migration paths would be expected to

converge around Point Lookout, since this is the

most easterly point in the region (Fig. 1). The
effect would be a concentration of whales closer

to Point Lookout than to the mainland to the north

or south (Bryden, 1985; Paterson, 1991). Peregian

Beach is -100km north of Point Lookout and

-45km west, so that a greater dispersal of whales
from shore might be expected there.

This greater spread of humpback whales also

suggests that within the 1 0km limit of this study, a

greater proportion pass further out than at Point

Lookout. While Bryden et al. (1996) concluded
that around 10-14% of pods were missed during

northward migrations at Point Lookout. Findlay

& Best (1996a) found that, at ranges of 6- 1 0km,
40-50% of pods were missed at Cape Vidal.

South Africa. The offshore distribution of whales

at Peregian Beach may therefore lead to a higher

proportion of missed whales than from Point

Lookout, especially since a significant pro-

portion may be new-bom calves (about 10% of
humpback whales observed off Point Lookout in

the southward migration: Paterson & Paterson,

1989; Paterson etal., 1994). This survey does not

attempt to correct for whales missed within

1 0km, but these results suggest that part of the

difference with that expected from the Point

Lookout surveys is due to a greater proportion of

whales missed between 6-10km. However, it

seems likely that most of the difference is due to

the greater proportion of passing whales passing

>10km off Peregian Beach.

The site of this study was chosen to be an area

where visual observation is particularly effective,

to provide 'ground-truthing* of acoustic methods

of surveying. WTule this study demonstrates that

acoustic methods could be effective as stand-

alone surveys, it is unlikely that acoustic surveys

will be conducted in preference to land-based

visual surveys where these are possible. The
main application of acoustic surveys would be to

regions where visual surveying is limited, such as

the open ocean, where acoustic systems could be

left to record for months at a time. Acoustics may
also be useful in conjunction with visual survey-

ing by providing a second, independent method
of counting whales to improve the reliability of

observations.
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APPENDIX

OF 1
1 -RMINATION OFTHE RANGETOA

VVIIAI I- I ISING THEODOLITEANGLES

This study uses a technique derived from basic

trigonometry to calculate the distance ofa w hale

Iroin the observation point, allowing for the

curvature of the earth and refraction.

The angular effect of refraction is expressed as

a coefficient ui refractiun. k. the ratio ol ihe

difference between the true and apparent angles

to ihe whale, r. and the angle subtended at the

centre of the earth, . ie. A" - r Tt. The value ot k

over water is generally accepted as being 0.08

(Ingham, 1975) and the appropriateness of this

value was confirmed empiricnltv during our

calibration experiments. As A is theoretically

applicable to the correel angle IF an ileralivc

process is required where, for each iteration, a

correction to the apparent angle ot \s calculated

based on the previous iteration's ft. A series of six

iterations was sufficient to calculate a true value

ofa to less than one second of arc. exceeding the

limitations of the theodolites used.

In Appendix Fig. 1, R = radius of the earth

(6.372km at 27°Sh H = height of theodolite
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above sea level, D= distance along the surface of

the sea from the base of the observation point to

the whale, and a = the azimuth (vertical angle to

the object). Since in any triangle the ratios of the

sines of the internal angles to the lengths of the

opposite sides are equal,

sin a' sin/?

R R+H
where a' =180 - a

so that J3'
= sin

s\na(R + H)

R
whereP'=180-p

Now 8=180-a'-p
-a +P'-180

Therefore

_ __ n Rn { . _Js\na(R + H,
D = R9 = a + sin - 180

180 180 I I, R

Observation

point

angle of refraction

Actual line of sight

Position of

whale

Centre of the earth

APPENDIX FIG. 1. Geometry of the use of a land-

based theodolite to measure the range of objects at

sea.


